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KING AND QUEEN
VISIT EAGLE HUT

SHATTERED MEN
GIVEN NEW FACES

HOW LONDON

CELEBRATED

FOURTH OF JULY

COMMERCIAL CLUB

BANQUET TO

MR. PC. BROOKS

L.

Berlin and Brandenburg Provinces in a State of Siege-He- avy

Fines for Gossip that Casts Doubt Upon Ger-
many's Resisting Power

Marvelous Work of the Plastic Sur-
geon Amazes Canadian Editors

A party of Canadian . newspaper
men are now touring the British
Isles as the guest' of the Ministry of
Information and have recently, in-
spected the Ontario government hos-
pital. Arthur Penny, editor of the
Quebec Chronicle, contributes, his
impressions of the visit to the Can-
adian Press which here follows:

The hospital has tw thousand
beds and personnel of corresponding
proportions, and is among, the larg-
est Canadian institutions of its kind
in Great Britain. The general pub-
lic knows little of the .class of cas-
ualty handled there, and were it not
for the untrumpeted miracles which
the plastic surgeon is performing
every day, there would return to civ-
il life out --of war's maelstrom hun-
dreds of bright lads, with every hu-
man instinct for fellowship and af-
fection awakened and intensified" by
endless months of loneliness and mo-
notony, but with the - consciousness
that their faces, torn and harrowed
out of all human semblance, must
fprever make them helpless objects
of pitying aversion and must forever
shut them off from things for which
they hunger.

To speak of a soldier's honorable
scars has long been part of the com-
mon currency of expression, but
some scars, despite the honor they
deserve, are so utterly gruesome as
to arouse a feeling of repulsion, if
not nausea. A quite respectable vol-
ume of drama and fiction has been
built up around the tragedy of fac-
ial disfigurement, and here the writ- -

BRITISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN TROOPS '

TAKE VILLAGES ON RESPECTIVE FRONTS

Don C. Stiles Writes Home
of the Plans of the

Y.M.C.A.

KING AND QUEEN
AT "EAGLE HUT!'

Found a Real Steak at a
Restaurant and also
Met Shaync Leslie's

Mother

Dear Folks Back Home:
Well here it is within three days

of the 4th and. believe me, it will be
some glorious Fourth for such
American soldiers and sailors as
are lucky enough to get leave that
day in London. The English people
are working with us in every way.
King George will start the ball game.
Practically every one of the best
theatres have given tickets to be dis-

tributed thiough the Y. M. C. A., so
all are assured an evening's enter-
tainment. Sight seeeing trips are
arranged free for all with expert
guides and in the evening the mayor
of Kensington and 300 ladies are en-

tertaining 500 of our "boys" at Ken-
sington with a real honest-to-good- -,

ness supper and an entertainment in
which some of England's foremost
artists have promised to appear. I
am one of a committee of three hav-
ing in charge the arrangements for
the day so far as the Y. M. C. A. is
concerned. Have been out all the

. afternoon on this job making sure
regarding the sightseeing cars, mo-- i
tion pictures, photographers, guides

stitute some of my , personal respon-
sibilities for the Fourth's program.
The big parade starts at 9.30 a. m.

, with 500 men aboard the sightseeing
cars and a continuous program is ar-

ranged for this particular bunch un-

til 10 p. m. and will include free
sightseeing trips (2), dinner at vari- -

Successful Work of American Airmen an Railroad Prop-
erty Heavy Toll of Life When Battleship is Destroyed
by Explosion

; An Amsterdam despatch says that a decree has been
signed by Gen. Vonginsigen, commandant of the Bran-
denburg province according to the. Cologne Zeitung, that
places Berlin and Brandenburg province under the law
relating to the state of siege. This provides for a fine
or imprisonment for persons inventing or circulating un-- v

true rumors calculated to disquiet the populace. The no-ti- ce

accompanying the decree calls attention to the cir-
culation of frivolous and sometimes malevolent gossip,
the exaggerating of the transitory success of the enemy,,
and the casting of any doubt upon Germany's resisting"
power. .

'
... - ui '

A despatch from the American troops in France says
that the Americans have reached the south bank of the
Aisne, between Conds and Vielracy on an eight mile
front. The Americans Thursday afternoon occupied theni,,J 1 n v. i j. n 11 i .

er's art is able to make sympathy practice of giving proof of ofii-conq-

horror. WThen, however, thejeial utterances made by its ministers
merciful veil of romance' is torn it has been thought desirable to
aside and we are confronted with 'print in tomorrow's newspapers the
reality, whose repellance must be names of the commanding officers of
seen to be conceived, then is the vie- - j 150 German submarines which have
tim's mental martyrdom complete. been disposed of in order to substan-Thos- e

better qualified to judge tiate the statement of Premier Lloyd
than4 journalistic layman tell me j George in the House of Commons
that some very wonderful dental andjthat "at least 150 of these ocean
surgical work is being done at the pests have been destroyed."
Ontario .hospital, and from what I The statement to be published to-ha- ve

seen myself this would seem morrow does not include the names
to be no more than the truth. From of officers commanding Austrian
the point of view of restoring the .submarines put out of action,
shattered human mechanism to ap-- j A ofmajority the 150 officers
proximate efficiency it is probable 'mentioned are dead Some of themmatter of personal impression, both are prisoners of war and a few arethat there are other classes of work ;T)riQj ..: ,.i.

lAjvviio ui xjnuiAvi tiiiu xjtuuuiuu, virtually wiuiouL oppo-
sition. '

. u

AT Paris despatch says that the French last night j
continued to push forward on the entire front between
Somme'and the Vesle. .

Southof Peronne the French have made furthercross-in- g

of the Somme in region of Epanan Court, further
south of Ham. The Peronne road has been reached at
several points. .

South of Ham several towns have been captured. The

: ous huts, baseball game, supper and
entertainment at Kensington. Aside
from these 500 every American sol-

dier and sailor coming to, town that
day .(3500 are expected) will receive

- special- - attention land be" given abso-- ,
lutely free j sightseeing trips, meals,
entertainment at English homes,

And the Soldier Boys Got Cnerry Pie
Two Days Later

London, Aug. 18 (By mail).
Across the table sat an American
soldier. He really was enjoying his
food. It was his first feed at Eagle
Hut.

Incidentally, one can get a better
meal there for one-four- th to one-thi- rd

the price required at the aver-
age hotel.

The boy's waitress , was a kindly
woman. Her large endowment of
tact had been cultivated tor a remark-
able fineness. She chatted freely
with the lad. She knew what to say
and how to say it. With a hidden
skill she picked the subjects that ap-

pealed to him. He was being mother-
ed so diplomatically that he didn't
know it.

Finally the meal had been con-

sumed. The boy thanked her. Then
he repeated it. Then he offered her
a tip of si pence. He insisted that
she take it. He had risen to become
emphatic. She took him by the hand,
they walked away, and I couldn't hear
any more of the conversation.

Along came the superintendent of
the hut and I asked the nsvme of
the woman. ;'

"Lady Acheson," he replied.
It is said that she told the Royal-

ty about Eagle Hut so graphically
that they desired to visit it.

The day when the King and Queen
appeared, fourteen tioys were wait-
ing in line for good old pancakes of
American buckwheat. TJie Queen
thought she would like to taste the
cakes and started for the line. In
half a second it vanished and the
Queen was at the head of the new
line" with the boys trailing along be-

hind. . Pancakes and syrup were
passed out to her aMjesty. She took
one bite and placed the plate on the
window that she might. ta4kv While
her back was turned a U. S. Jackie
stole the ;Queen's cakes, another
plate was substituted before the
Queen turned for her second bite.

Her Majesty appeared to desire to
see everything. Every corner of the
linen room she inspected. The King
and Queen visited ' the Washington
Inn later. That is reserved for off-

icers. The guests had no information
aboutf the visit. The Y. M. C. A.
officials were on hand to receive the
crowned heads as they entered the
door.

A lieutenant was scrawled out in
in easy chair asleep. Another officer
shook him and whispered:

"The King has come over to see
: "yy- ,you."

- "What's that?" asked the lieuten-
ant still 'half asleep.

"The King is here."
"The hell you say," blurted out

the startled officer as he, 'jumped to
his feet. Nearly everyone in the
lounge had heard -- him. He rubbed
his eyes and went along: "I want to
shake hands with the King and
Queen of this beautiful country."

He marched forward with his hand
outstretched and the King gave him
a good shake. , :. ..

"What state are you from?'' in-
quired His Majesty!' ''''

"Tennessee," answered the lieu-

tenant. The King and the officer
chatted pleasantly for a minute - or
two and both seemed to "be haying a
good time.

The Queen spied a notice which
had been posted for the English
women who worked voluntarily in
the Inn. It advised eacli of them
that she must bring her own bread

'
when she came to work. .

Lady Evelyn explained that through
some error the officers had eaten
more than the weekly allowance of
bread for the Inn

The Queen indicated her interest
in the subject by a sympathetic
comment.

The Tennessee lieutenant heard it
and remarked later:

"She's some queen."
Two days later cherry pie was

sei-ve- d at the Inn. Some of the off-

icers believe there is a relationship
between the visit of the Queen and
the arrival of the pie ; but those in
charge insist that it was supplied as
part of the menu for the day. That
establishes the facts in the case, but
I haven't seen a piece of pie since I
left the United States last June.

HUNS BAR PAPERS'

Newspapers from Alien Countries
Prohibited

The sale of newspapers published
in allied countries has been prohi-
bited in Germany for some time
past. Previously English, French
and American newspapers could eas-

ily be bought at shops and bookstalls
and were allowed ta circulate freely,
but now they are obtainable only by
special permits which are issued to
privileged persons, such as members
of the Reichstag.

The prohibition apparently is in-

tended to counteract the growing
pessimism of the German people and

i attributed to fear on the part of
the German military authorities
lest the truth about American effort
should become' known.

to keep coming, only mere often if
possible.

With best wishes to you all and a
prayer that I may soon be with you
again

I remain
Sincerely yours. -

DON STILES

The New Manager of the
Scale Company Tells
of the Growth of the

Business at Other
Plants

ELOQUENT ADDRESS
BY JUDGE STAFFORD

One Hundred Business and
Professional Men of St. v

Johnsbury Cheer
the Speakers

The Commercial Club went over
the top Thursday night at a compli-
mentary banquet tendered P. C.
Brooks, the new 'manager of E. & T.
Fairbanks & Co., and had the pleas-
ure not only of hearing him but of
listening with the greatest interest
to a patriotic address by Judge Wen-

dell P. Stafford and of hearing the
voice of a former resident, T. N.
Shu felt of Boston.

The banquet waj. well served by
Landlord Palmer at the : Avenue
Hotel where 100 covers were laid.
President Cosgrove presided, and in
opening the postprandial exercises
said that the Commercial Club was
still in existence, though hampered
by war conditions, and that it could
point with just pride to many activ-
ities in the war. He then presented
to the audience the new manager of
the scale works, Mr. Brooks.

Mr.. Brooks at the outset said it
was a great pleasure to have this op-

portunity to meet his new associates
in St. Johnsbury. He 'said that the
corporation he was now connected
with had a reputation that was an
inspiration to greater achievements
and their name had become interna-
tional. He had heard since coming
here that rumors were in circulation
that the factory might be moved
elsewhere. He said that while not
located geographically - to the best
adyantagedf-som- e of the heavy-work-le- ft

the St. Johnsbury factory it
would be replaced by other work.
"Fairbanks, Morse & Co. have come
here to stay," he said, an announce-
ment which elicited hearty applause.
The chairman of the board of direct-
ors is a native of this community and
there is a great deal of sentiment for
St. Johnsbury in the mind of Chas. H.
Morse. The president of our cor-
poration, Ir. Fuller, is a native of
St. Johnsbury and one of, the most
energetic , and far-yision- ed young
men. in, thjs country. , . ". -

.

Mr. Brooks then briefly referredto
the other factories owned by Fair-
banks, Morse & Co. at Beloit, Three
Rivers, aBltimore and Indianapolis,
saying that the factories owned by
the Chicago corporation made more
scales of their kind than all the pro-
duct of their competitors put togeth-
er. .

Touching upon munition work he
said that the Canadian factories were
now producing weekly 240,000 75 mil-
limeter shells which was more than
the total production of these shells
in the United States today. Of this
splendid total one-four- th was pro-
duced at the Toronto plant of Fair
banks, Morse & Company. He made
the gratifying announcement that
the directors of the St. Johnsbury
plant were seriously considering the
manufacture of munitions to help
America in her production to win
the war. ,.

In closing he said that the St.
Johnsbury corporation had an annual

) payroll of approximately $1,250,000,
and the new management expected
to develop the plant as they had all
others they had secured, and that he
wanted the cooperation and good-wi- ll

of everyone in town to accomplish
this.

President Cosgrove took occasion
to remind 'those present that now
was an excellent time to join the
Commercial Club and appointed C.

E. Peck, Jr-Clar- k Amey, J. II. Brooks,
Harry W. Witters, A. E. Ashcraft,
li. Jii. Woods and A. ts. XMoyes a
committee to serve with the secretary
and treasurer in a special member
ship committee.

T. N. SRufelt, of. Boston, a former
St. Johnsbury boy, then favored the
audience with two solos which were
enthusiastically received, A. E. Drou-i- n

presiding at the inano.
The last speaker o- - the evening

was Judge Wendell P. Stafford who
repeated his address given at the
Woman's Club Monday afternoon en-

titled "A Look Ahead." This is far
and away the most eloquent and
convincing patriotic address that has
yet been given in St. Johnsbury and
the universal verdict was that thous-
ands instead of a hundred might
hear it. The applause was almost
continuous when he reached that por-
tion of address in which he referred
to German autocracy and the mach-
inations of the Potsdam rang, and
when he said that the President ought
to have, declared war .when the Lu--

BRITAIN PROVES

TS SUBMARINE

TOLL IN THE WAR

Gives Names of Command-
ers of 150 Lloyd George

Said Had Been
Sunk

WORST OFFENDERS
ON EXPIATION LIST

Majority of the Command-
ers Are Now Dead

London, Sept. 5 (British Wire-
less Press) Although the British
government does not intend to adopt

they took refuge.
Among the officers named are':
Kapitan-lieutena- nt Schweiger, who,
hUe jn mmd of the TJ20, tor

pedoed the Lasitania in mkAs
The U-2- 0 was lost on the Danish
coast in 1916, but Schweiger sur--

TT or. , , , ..f r.jy vnnv.il woo ivai, vviui ail nanus
in September, 1917.

Kapitan-lieutena- nt Paul Wagen-fuke- r,

who sank the steamer Belgian
Prince July 31, 1917, and drowned 40
of the crewv, whom he had ordered
to line up on the submarine's deck
when the U-bo- at Was about to sub-
merge.. His submarine, the U744,
was sunk with all hands, about a
fortnight later. . - - "... - .

s
! Kapitan-lieutena- nt Rudolph Sch-meid-er.

.who tornedoed the steamer
Arabic in August, 1915.

The statement says it is significant
t.Tint. tho anfcm-- o nf o

cious crimes have expiated them
speedily after their commission. It
says the names of such men are
carefully noted by . the British ad-
miralty, and that special endeavors
are made to bring their active ca--
reers swiftly to an end. Several
commanders, it is added, have es- -

" M v iwiwuwuu kjy inmiiit; 1C1UUU. 1,

EXPECT HIGH EFFICIENCY

Local, District, Medical or Legal Ad-
visory Board Must Perform Duty

Montpelier, Sept. 6 Gov. H. F,
Graham has received from the war
department a telegram stating that
the man in charge of the draft reg
illations in Vermont has been given
authority to drop any member of the
local district medical or legal advis-
ory board who is not performing his
full duty and to appoint members or
increase the number of members
when it seems best to do so. The
war department recently .announced
an increase in pay of the members
and now it is clear that they expect
100 per cent.

HAWAIIAN MUSIC

Vant the Ukelele and Guitar
"" Honolulu, T. II., Sept. 6 Funds
have been subscribed for the pur-
chase of a number of ukeleles and
guitars which will be sent to a group
of young men from Hawaii, now at-

tached to an army engineering unit
at Camp Humphrey, Virginia. The
Hawaiian soldiers wrote that they
were lonesome for Hawaiian music.

The soldiers wrote that they could
manage to get along without poi, the
national Hawaiian dish, made from
the roots of the taro plant, but they
must have ukeleles if they were to
make their comrades believe they
really were from Hawaii.

CAULIFLOWER AU GRATIN
Place a whole cooked cauliflower

in a dish for serving, cove with
crumbs and butter substitute, and
place on an oven grate to brown the
crumbs. Rcomve from the oven and

Jportr one cup of thin white sauce
! around the cauliflower.

uitiiuc utucia etc.
I metj Mrs. Leslie, mother of Mr.

Shane Leslie, this aftei'noon at Ciros.
(Should any traveler familiar with
London as it was read this and be
shocked please be advised that Ciros
now is a Y.-- C. A. and the only
one in the city where soldiers and
sailors can take their lady friends).
. I have this day. been asked to
speak . at the West London Mission
oti Kingsway, Aug. 4. I hardlyknow
how I happened to be honored in
this way as usually these particular
services are conducted by eminent
divines, well known laymen and
members of Parliament, as was the"

. case yesterday. Perhaps they think
their people will appreciate better
real gold if for a change they are
given a little brass so I am going to
accept the invitation.

I am still on night duty attached
to the Strand Social Center of the
International Hospitality League
(Branch of Y. M. C. A.). . My ex-
periences are interesting and often
exciting but I shall await telling
them until the war is over or I am
back home. I have been offered
some very flattering positions else-
where but really feel I must stay
heer at least until some one will as-
sume responsibility for same. I
happen to be the, only Y. M. C. A.
secretary on this particular work.
By the way West London Mission is
right in the center of the territory I
here at least until some one will as--
tablished some 30 years ago by a Mr.
Hughes, whose picture is very prom-
inently exposed in one of the assem-
bly rooms.

This evening I took dinner at Mo-linar- is.

This is Italian
restaurant known as the "Sports-
man" and is the place I always go
to when I have a ravenous appetite

on account of the comparative nov-
elty and tragic interest the -- depart-

...; yi c fcuigKiy outM.anu
vVflik andad--
miration. . ,

In the argot of "shop" this depart
ment is known as "the beauty par--
lor," but, I venture to say that for
those who pass through its doors the
place means the whole difference be-
tween regeneration and a living
death.

NO RAIN FOR THIRTY-SI- X

MONTHS

Texas Depopulated by Discouraged
' Ranchers

Dallas, Texas, Sept. 6 A strange
procession ot canvas-covere- d wag- -
ons, drawn by mules, for more thanj
a month has been creeping out of
west Texas with farmers and
ranchers who have despaired of try-
ing to make a livelihood on the land
that has been parched under a blaz-
ing sun and has seen virtually no
rain for 36 months.

The emigrants from this particu-
lar section have turned their faces
toward the cotton fields of eastern
Texas and Oklahoma, where work'I -

X VytAOll J LC J KJ UCHIlVA. 1.1

some parts of the west Texas district
dusk finds as many as a dozen of
these emigrant camps in a single
mile.

. Fronjl the Panhandle i and the
northern section of the state come re-
ports that similar caravans, remin-
iscent of half a century ago, mar the
exodus of farmers from those dis-

tricts, who are moving toward Col-

orado and farther west.
The war has played its part with

the departing homesteader, but lack
of rain has been the real factor.
Most of the settlers have been on
land rented from the state. Some
haVe spent years of labor building
up their herds and others have been
working the land into - profitable
state of cultivation.

But- - the drought came and the
cattle died in numbers and those that
did not die, were too weak to bear
young. Livestock men said the calf
crop in west Texas this year was ja
failure.

Some settlers had -- accumulated
enough money to travel while others
borrowed money with vhich to make
their departure. In many cases the
war added to the tragedy by taking

.wayj y'oung1 aen whqse strength
might have made it possible for
farmers to hold on until rain came.

The country which the settlers are
leaving is that west and north of
Fort. Worth and Dallas, ranging as
far west as the state boundary and
south of the Panhandle counties. In
the Panhandle there were rains in
the spring and occasional showers
later that kept grass with which to
feed the cattle.

sitania was sunk the audience wild
ly applauded. At the close of his ad
dress the t entire audience rose and
cheered him several minutes, showing:
their appreciation of his splendid ef -
fort.

Americans .adYncinrg;,f rom
towns ot Villers en Prayeres

4000 HUN PLANES

British Have Destroyed that Number
in One Year

London, Sept. G The British dur-
ing "tire year ending June 30 last,
brought down considerably over 4,-0- 00

German aircraft, while British
machines . missing have only slightly
eceeded 1,000 it is officially announfr-ed- .

... r,r; , :
' "German machines refuse battle
unless they have a decided superiori-
ty in numbers," it is added. "Where
numbers are equal British victory is
assured; where numbers are' with
the Germans, British victory is very
frequent."

Ordered to Vreck Stations, Trains
and Bridges

An American Aerodrome Some-
where in France, August 20 Twelve
pilots stood in a semi-circ- le around
a desk on which was spread a large
map. .

"The v push starts tomorrow," said
the Colonel, We have allotted to
us this zone It is our job to wreck
stations, trains and bridges in
there."

The pilots saluted and filed out.
By nine o'clock the next morning
ammunition train was on fire and
two trains had been .derailed, one
ammunition train was on fire and
still exploding, and two railway sta-

tions lay in ruins. The infantry,
thanks, in part, to the work of the
airmen in hampering the movements
of the German reserves, had advanved
a mile on a ten-mi- le front.

The official aviation report for the
day said: "One of our machines is
missing; two German machines were
destroyed."

INTENT TO KILL CHARGED

Frank Bogie Claims He Struck
Brother-in-la- w in Self-Defen- se

Brattleboro, Sepl. C Albert Ed-
wards of Newfane became surety in
the sum of $1000 yesterday fer the
appearance in municipal court Mon-
day of Frank Bogle of West Dover,
charged yith assautling Fred West,
his brother-in-la- w, with intent to kill.

Bogle then was released from the
Newfane jail, where he went in de-

fault of bail. Bogle struck West
with a part of a sewing machine
and he claimed he struck in self-defens- e.

.

ONT, meat,
WEATLESS
l'E mo fpf.au cbatsi k k.
TA5TKY Utt BRLMtlA iT IOOOS
OPNTAJKIN4S VHT.U

ihe-:Yesl -have captured vthei
on the Aisne. ?

AMERICAN AIRMEN

Effective Work in Destroying Rail- -
road Property . ,.

Paris, Sept. 5 American bombers
on Tuesday destroyed the Confians-- ,

,

Briez railroad bridge, and blew up
the junction of the.Metz, Confians
and Briez railroads and the yards, .

round house and .buildings at . Dom- -
mary and Baroncourt,, all of the
American planes returning.
' Ten German planes" attacked the
American formation without success.
The American bombing planes shot
down one of the German attackers,
which crashed to the ground.

In the course of other air fights
American planes brought down two-Germ- an

planes.

THE CASUALTY LIST

Ons Vermonter Among the
Casualties

Washington, Sept. 6 The follow-
ing casualties are reported by. the
Commanding General of the Ameri--
can Expeditionary Forces :

Killed m action 50
Missing in action 139
Wounded severely 263
Died of wounds 26
Died from accident and other

causes 2
Wounded, degree undetermined 254
Died of disease r 10

Total ' 744
Wounded degree undetermined, "Bar-
ney Renell, Burlington. ;

"

BATTLESHIP GONE XT
1

Believed that It Was Caused by :,
.

Powder-Explosio-

Tokio, July 25 Latest information
shows that C21 officers and men lost,,
their lives when the Japanese battle- -' --

ship Kawachi exploded in Tokuyana '
Bay July 12. The cause of the disas-
ter is still unknown, but it i3 attrib-
uted by some naval officers to spon-
taneous combustion of powder.

Mosquito Nets for the Italian
Soldiers

The care of governments and the
help of the public are. continually
trying to fight the many discomforts
suffered by the soldier in the fighting
line. Another example of this desire
to help has been a widespread
movement in Italy to furnish a mos-
quito net to every Jtalian soldier on
the Piave line, where the marshy
ground is peculiarly favorable to the
breeding of mosquitos. The public
has been informed by a special com- -'

mittec of the Red Cross of the di-

mensions and qualities of the nets
and all over 1 5 a!y individuals and'
groups of mtr, "amen are send-
ing them to ; ! '

.'.5 at the front.

ana a acsire ior a real steaK iiKe
I back home. From here I went to
f Ciros for an ice and coffee and met

Mrs. Leslie at the cash register sell
ing tickets, and Mrs. Leslie's daugh-
ter served at my table.

The King and Queen spent nearly
an hour at "Eagle Hut" one after-
noon last week mingling with the
"Boys" as informally as anyone else.
They came and went "on their own"
as the expression is over here or as
we would say with no military" or
civil escort. If you could have seen
the King visiting with the soldiers
and sailors as if they had always
known each other and nearly as off-
hand you would have rejoiced, and
many of these fellows will forever
remember the day they received
King George and Queen Mary at
their home in London, "Eagle Hut"
y; M. C. A.

I must close and get to work, but
first let me say the letters I have re-

ceived from friends and relatives
back home are the real stimulus for
service over here and I want them

9


